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Abstract: ăis paper presents an assessment of impacts of Light Rail Transit Line 1 (LRT1) in terms of
accessibility and distance as they relate to variables such as land values, land uses, and population den-
sities in Manila, Philippines. Using correlations and regressions, these variables are analyzed against an
accessibility index and network distances obtained from a model built within a Geographic Informa-
tion System (GIS). Land values, land uses, and population densities are inĔuenced in a limited, though
consistent, way by the accessibility provided by LRT1 and the distance to it. ăe analysis of impacts
aĕer the construction of LRT1 found that accessibility and distance were only consistent inĔuences for
residential land values, with marginal results for the rest of the variables. ăese results, when contrasted
with the urban conđguration of Manila and the studies reviewed, show that the limited impacts may be
a consequence of good accessibility before LRT1 and the lack of complementary planning and policies
for taking advantage of its inĔuence.
Keywords: LRT; Light Rail Transit; transport; land value; land use; population; network distance;
accessibility.
1 Introduction
It is widely recognized that transport and urban land development are closely related. ăe spa-
tial distribution of human activities such as living or working creates demand for the transport
of people and goods. However, the converse impacts of the transport side are less understood.
Changes in accessibility are likely to inĔuence the relative attractiveness of a location, poten-
tially inducing shiĕs in land values, uses, or densities. ăese changes are a result of the rela-
tionship between transport, land, and human activities (housing, employment, industry, etc.),
a tri-partite interaction that generates travel demand and the requirements for transport infras-
tructure. Good management of urban growth and densities, as well as adjustments in land use,
ease the Ĕow of socio-economic resources. Part of this management involves adding new in-
frastructure—housing, services, or transport—producing diverse impacts on urban land; the
complexity of these impacts makes them diﬃcult to assess.
Mass transport systems generate beneđts ranging froma reductionof pollution to theorder-
liness of Ĕows, shorter travel/dwell times, and a faster,more reliable service, handling peakĔows
of up to 60000 passengers/direction/hour. ăe provision of capacity for future growth is also
essential for choosing such technologies (Pushkarev et al. 1982), as they are capital-intensive
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with a long gestation period. Inmost cases, mass transport is the only reasonable alternative for
a growing demand, requiring innovative funding as it ranges from tens to hundreds of millions
of dollars per kilometer (Japan International Cooperation Agency 1999; Wright and Hook
2007). One of the most common is the LRT, with lower capacity than the heavier systems,
though more Ĕexible and less expensive.
A studyby the Institute forDevelopment andTransportPolicy in theUnitedStates (Wright
and Hook 2007) identiđed some of the most important factors inĔuencing the selection of a
transport system, grouped in categories such as cost, planning andmanagement, design, perfor-
mance, and impacts. ăe last of these is the topic of this study and includes economic, social,
and environmental impacts as well as direct inĔuence over urban areas. Some of the impacts ob-
served are fostering/reduction of population density growth, change in operational patterns of
bus transport systems, and enhancement/depression of areaswithin the city (possibly including
economic revenues by changes in land uses and/or land values due to an improved accessibil-
ity). On the negative side, visual impacts and noise are the most common considerations. As a
type ofmass transport, LRTunavoidably aﬀects urban land uses and activities, causing a variety
of negative or positive impacts.
2 Reviewing the transport and urban land relationship
Planners have dedicated much eﬀort to explaining the hidden connections between transport
and land use. Figure 1 summarizes the relationship, showing the basic variables aﬀected (posi-
tively or negatively) by the relationship. From the transport side, the đrst is accessibility, deđned
as the ease with which activities may be reached from a given location by means of a particular
transport system (Morris et al. 1979). Another is proximity, based on the location of transport
infrastructure in urban areas. Proximity is measured in distance, whether linear (also called
Euclidean distance) or network-based (calculated using the road/path links). Changes in both
variables (as well as in mobility) aﬀect land uses and these also inĔuence transport by generat-
ingmore demand, altering transport networks, shiĕingmodes, and generating congestion. Pre-
vious studies have demonstrated the importance of accessibility and proximity (among other
factors) in urban areas, through their impacts on variables related to production, housing, em-
ployment, and services in urban areas. Some studies are reviewed in this section and attention
is given to the location of the studies as well as the policy framework applied.
2.1 Accessibility
As accessibility increases, mobility becomes less costly—in time ormoney—and transport costs
decline. Giuliano (1995) aﬃrms that mass transport improves accessibility to areas within the
transport corridor and increases their relative advantage compared to non-served areas. Hence,
all else being equal, activities should shiĕ towards stations along the corridor with increased
land values. However, the importance of the integration of rail and buses cannot be neglected.
ăanks to the current transport modes, the incidence of newly added accessibility is extended
to an area wider than the rail corridor. Giuliano explains that modifying a single link on the
transport network produces an overall impedance change (expressed in travel time) across the
entire network, as the accessibility provided by existing transport is independent of that gener-
ated by newmodes. It is undeniable that some bus routes may appear or change their itineraries
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Figure 1: Schema of transport/land use interaction and some of the variables involved.
once a major transport mode is introduced. Indeed, such changes may lead to new land use
patterns and should be considered, even they are not a direct eﬀect of mass transport.
Geurs and Ritsema (2001) reviewed studies examining the eﬀect of accessibility on travel
behavior and land use. ăey pointed to a weak correlation between accessibility indexes and
housing land values in a study of 43 Dutch regions. Similarly, Landis et al. (1994), studying
đve railway corridors, found that residential property values rise near the rail lines. Moreover,
Bae et al. (2003) studied the impacts of Seoul’s Subway Line 5 on land values by means of a
hedonic price model and found that distance from the line had statistically signiđcant eﬀects
on residential prices only prior to the line’s opening. ăis is consistent with the anticipatory
eﬀect observed in other studies, and indicates that land values may be determined by many
factors, including those unrelated to mass transport.
Among the most cited studies, Cervero and Landis (1997) analyzed the inĔuence of San
Francisco’s Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) on urban areas, including land uses. Although the
study found correlations between BART’s induced development and land use growth, it also
pointed to factors such as zoning incentives, local citizen backing, and a buoyant economy.
Cervero and Landis aﬃrmed that, in the absence of these factors, BART would have had little
inĔuence on the location and form of growth. Moreover,Wegener and Fürst (1999) concluded
that in general, the relationship between accessibility and landuse tends to beweak, an idea sup-
ported byHall andMarshall (2002) who challenged the conventional assumption of transport
inĔuencing urban land by aﬃrming that eﬀects may only manifest where accessibility is low.
Regarding this challenge, Cervero and Wu (1998) noted that factors other than accessibility
increasingly inĔuence metropolitan location decisions. In the BART study, they came to the
“inevitable conclusion” that there is only a tenuous link between urban-rail transport and land
development.
Research by the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors (RICS Policy Unit 2002) in the
UK showed that some impacts even capitalize land values due to travel-time monetary savings.
Bichsel (1999) asserted that the price of land with greater accessibility tends to decrease, con-
tradicting some theories of transport accessibility that suggest improvementmight only lead to
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an increase in land’s attractiveness to, e.g. commercial projects, thus generating greater values.
In any case, this result depends on the urban conđguration, the potential of land based on its
capacity, and the complementary policies applied.
2.2 Proximity
Distance (linear or network-measured) is other main variable when analyzing the transport
inĔuence on urban areas. As seen in Figure 1, the variable works in two ways: the presence
of transport infrastructure aﬀects land uses by causing pollution or visual impact; land uses
(e.g. commerce or housing) aﬀect transport by attracting travel Ĕows. As opposed to accessi-
bility, the eﬀects of proximity to transport infrastructure have been examined only sparingly as
noted in research by the Transit Cooperative Research Program (2002). ăis thorough review
of literature on impacts near rail stations in several cities in the United States pointed out that
proximity to stations raises property values, all else being equal, although to varying degrees.
ăe conclusions of all the studies reviewed (see the full study for a detailed list) showed mixed
results, for both residential and commercial land values. ăe review also included a separation
of impacts by heavy and light transport systems. Gardner et al. (1990) showed that LRTmight
also be considered as a potential catalyst for other urban development though detailed research
by Hall and Hass-Klau (1985) and Simpson (1990) suggested that these beneđts are oĕen ex-
aggerated.
A recent study by Debrezion et al. (2007) also reported positive increments in commer-
cial property values closer to railway stations in the Netherlands. ăey also found that railway
stations are expected to have a higher positive eﬀect on commercial properties compared to res-
idential properties for relatively short distances from the stations. In addition, the study tested
amethodology for understanding the variety of results of studies in transport impacts on prop-
erty values.
2.3 The importance of location and policy context
An important analysis of mass transport impacts by Fouracre et al. (1990) included a thorough
investigation of changes in transport indicators such as time savings, passenger shiĕs, and diﬀer-
ences in operational patterns. ăis research deđned development guidelines and included sug-
gestions for developing an integrated urban and transport planning process. However, Fouracre
et al. pointed out that only limited research on the performance and impact of mass transport
projects had been undertaken in developing countries. Together with the already quoted doc-
ument by the Institute for Development and Transport Policy, Fouracre et al. at the Transport
and Road Research Laboratory in the United Kingdom made of the few studies in emerging
economies. ăe research comprised studies of 21 cities worldwide (Manila included) and con-
cluded that the scale of transport-induced development is small. ăis result concurs with re-
search byWalmsley and Perret (1992), who pointed out that such development is generally the
result of positive government intervention.
It is evident that there is a lack of a comparable number of studies focusing on cities in
emerging economies. ăe impacts of mass transport systems assessed in most of the studies re-
viewed may not be transferable to these without a clear methodology that is beyond the scope
of the present study. However, the analysis of impacts may show a similar pattern regardless
of locational factors, in terms of a pure correlation between transport and land use variables.
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Regardless of location, studies about the relationship of accessibility induced by transport im-
provement and its eﬀect on urban areas have shown that the extent of such impacts is limited.
ăis is to be expected, as urban areas are also inĔuenced by other factors, such as land use de-
velopment, policies, or general economic factors. Where impacts have been considered signif-
icant, both negative and positive impacts have been identiđed. ăe intervention of authorities
or private stakeholders managing the development produced by changes in the transportation
system—whether by policies, incentives, or direct investment—is considered decisive. Trans-
portOrientedDevelopment (TOD) is one of the latest concepts related to taking advantage of
these inĔuences, considering policy intervention andprivate participation (Lefaver 1997;Tran-
sit Cooperative Research Program 2002). To the degree that TOD and its joint-development
variant confer travel-time savings and enhance accessibility, the theory holds that these private-
sector beneđts will be capitalized into land values and market rents. Cervero (1984); Emerson
(1990); Knight (1980) also identiđed the provision of public infrastructure and đnancial in-
centives as important to attract and support development around stations. Without a positive
intervention by authorities or stakeholders, Walmsley and Perret (1992) and Dabinett et al.
(1999) claimed that transport investments are oĕen necessary but not suﬃcient to generate
development. Well-developed transport facilities alone cannot explain the agglomeration of
economic activities due to the incapacity of transport facilities to provide users a utility per se
(Bichsel 1999). Moreover, Hall andMarshall (2002) noted two particularly important contex-
tual items regarding transport investment on development: đrst, infrastructure investment has
led land use development in buoyant economies; second, the regulatory context (e.g. planning
controls) implies that transport-led development tends to Ĕourish where policies favor TOD.
In this respect, the placewhere the analysis of transport and landuse is doneuse shouldpoint to-
wardmore signiđcant impacts in cities of the developedworld. However, Gakenheimer (1999)
argued that there are stronger linkages between land use and transport in the developingworld,
an idea that other studies do not support.
According to Dabinett et al. (1999), mass transport can have a strong inĔuence on the lo-
cation, intensity, and timing of new development, especially when supported by positive in-
centives and coordinated land use/transport planning. Greeneberg (1988) and Pill (1988)
demonstrated the importance of the planning context. ăey showed that authority-driven zon-
ing bonuses for newurban land developments aroundToronto subway stations proved to be the
most signiđcant impacts over urban areaswhere stringent landuse controls directed the changes
(Giuliano 1995).
2.4 Framework of the study
Most of the research assessing transport impacts on urban land use show that the most fre-
quently recurring variables are accessibility and distance. ăese variables were used together by
Rietveld and Nijkamp (2000) to demonstrate that a higher level of access and closer proxim-
ity to transport may increase property values. ăe basic premise in this study is that changes
in transport infrastructure will have an impact on the relative attractiveness of certain areas,
and that this may, in turn, trigger changes in urban land use. Accessibility, deđned as the most
straightforward link between urban planning and transportation planning (Giuliano 1995),
together with proximity in terms of distance, are the adequate indicators to determine impacts
(Transit Cooperative Research Program 2002). In the present study, the before/aĕer accessi-
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bility and the network distance to LRT1will determine if their changes are related to variations
in urban land variables.
3 Description of the study area
ăis section provides a brief description of Manila and the data collected. Some important
đgures and characteristics of the study that will be useful for understanding the analysis and the
results obtained are shown here.
3.1 Manila in the early 1980s
ăe model in Figure 1 represents Manila in 1980, having similarities with its urban conđgu-
ration as stated by Brunn and Williams (1983). Starting from the port area, there are several
concentric rings characterized by mixed land use adjacent to the core port zone, which is at-
tached to the Central Business District (CBD) with the main government area inside it. ăe
location of new housing and squatter areas outside the core reĔects rapid urban growth at the
expense of agricultural areas, represented the fringe of the model (Market Gardening Zone).
	  
Figure 2: Generalized model of major land use areas in a large Southeast Asian city (fromMcGee 1967).
Minor commercial centers have been steadily growing inside the core urban area. For in-
stance, the areas of Baclaran andMonumento experienced progressive growth in the number of
bigmalls andminor businesses clustering aroundmajor transport terminals. To the city’s north
in Kalookan municipality, Monumento, in the middle of the junction of EDSA and Rizal Av-
enues are full of formal and informal transport terminals. ăey are used by commuters from the
northern zones, feeding the crescent of commercial activity. ăe southern terminal of Baclaran
on Taĕ Avenue plays a similar role for the southern part of the city. In the early 1980s, these
terminals and the commercial areas next to the CBD (Carriedo and Blumentritt) were packed
with informal commerce.
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ăe core area is formed by the municipalities of Manila, Kalookan, Pasay and Quezon,
Makati,Mandaluyog, and San Juan. During the 1980s, theCBDwas attractingmore economic
development, as it had become the center of a bigger area known as Metro Manila. ăe 1980s
and 1990s were marked by a constant growth of commerce and a decrease in housing, as peo-
ple preferred to live in new developments such as Calabarzon in the southern part of Manila
(Magno-Ballesteros 2000).
Since the early 1980s,Manila has become a huge urban area, among the largest in Southeast
Asia (Brunn and Williams 1983). ăe city’s core was almost completely built-up when the
LRT1 started in 1984. In 1991, increments in land value outside the study area were around
100–160 percent higher, for residential and commercial properties respectively and from 1993
to 1996, land values remained practically equal. Aĕer 1996, averages showed higher values in
the rest of Manila, with higher increments for the same period (Figure 2).
3.2 Characteristics of the transport
In the 1970s, transport in Manila was exclusively road-based, made up of jeepneys (a form of
paratransit), mini-buses, standard buses, taxis, motorbike tricycles, and bike-powered pedicabs.
While large buses operated on arterial or primary roads, jeepneys served trunk and secondary
ways. By feeding these twomodes, motorized tricycles and pedicabs provided a complementary
transport operation service,mainly fromestablished terminals near themost important centers.
From 10.6 million trips/day in 1980, the total increased to 17.5 million in 1996 (Japan
International Cooperation Agency 1999). About 79 percent of residents made daily trips in
1996, with an average number of trips of 2.3. Around 98 percent of this total travel demand
Ĕowed by roads. Public transportation usage in the 1990s was very high, around 78 percent of
all public and semi-public trips (Japan InternationalCooperationAgency 1999). Jeepneyswere
the most popular mode regardless of trip purpose: 34 percent used them to go to work, 46 per-
cent to go to school and 21 percent for business trips. Buses primarily served work trips (24%)
and private purposes (13%). Tricycles were very popular for school (21%), business (13%) and
private trips (12%) while taxis were mainly used for business trips (around 14%).
3.3 Introduction of the LRT1
In 1976, a study funded by theWorld Bank suggested the implementation of an at-street-level
LRT inManila, which was later changed to an elevated conđguration due to the impacts at in-
tersections. ăe project, called Metrorail, was to have revenues by 1993 and was expected to
pay for itself by 2005. Implemented in 3.5 years from 1981 to 1985, LRT1 (see Figure 3) was
inaugurated in December 1984 with half of the line (Baclaran to Central Station) complete;
the full 15km length (toMonumento) was complete by 1985. It runs in the south-north direc-
tion along the west side of Manila, crossing the CBD parallel to the bay area, initially with 64
cars with a capacity of 374 passengers (81 seated and 293 standing at normal capacity). LRT1’s
share was initially calculated at around 9 to 10 percent of the total riders and it has a full capac-
ity estimated to be 500000 pass/day at a rate of 27000 pass/hour/direction (18000 in 1985)
with speeds of 60km=h (peak) and 30km=h (commercial). ăe dwell times started at 20–30
seconds in 1985, decreasing later to 10–20 seconds. ăe Ĕat fare was initially set at 2.5 Philip-
pine pesos (Php) and later increased to 12 Php. ăe line has 18 stations separated by 825meters
on average, located mainly in major commercial (Carriedo, Blumentritt), educational (Pedro
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Figure 3: Comparative changes in land values and population in the study area and in the rest of Manila
(đgures include adjustments due to inĔation).
Gil, Vito Cruz), and government (Central) centers. ăe south end is close to the international
airport at Baclaran, in Pasay City, reaching the CBD near Intramuros and connecting Taĕ and
Rizal Avenues. ăe LRT1’s share was around 3 percent of to-work and to-school trips in 1996,
which is considered high as the percentage represents only one transport corridor.
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3.4 The study area
ăe study area comprises the LRT1 corridor from Baclaran toMonumento stations, including
the municipalities of Manila, Kalookan, and Pasay. ăey total 1250 Barangays with six more
from Parañaque and Makati municipalities as they are within a 2000m buﬀer around LRT1.
ăis buﬀer was chosen based on preliminary scattergrams of the urban land variables.
	  
Figure 4: Study area location and LRT1 stations.
4 Setting the urban land and transport variables
ăis section presents a discussion of accessibilitymeasures and the selection of themeasure used
in the study. It also discusses the initial processing of the data and the setup of the network
model for calculating accessibility indexes and distances.
4.1 Accessibility Measures
ăeinteractionbetween two locations in space declineswith increasing disutility (lesser accessi-
bility expressed as travel distance, time, cost, or eﬀort). Areas that are more accessible may have
a higher interaction potential as they may have a comparative advantage. On the other hand,
these areas may be disadvantaged by being unsuitable for some land uses, as they are prone to
concentrate many activities and thus generate traﬃc congestion.
Regarding types of accessibilitymeasures, Geurs andRitsema (2001) deđne three basic per-
spectives. ăe đrst is infrastructure-based, useful for analyzing the performance of mass trans-
port systems among others. ăis perspective considers the access in general terms, based solely
on transport capacity. ăe second is activity-based, whichmeasures accessibility to all activities
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in which an individual engages, incorporating constraints (such as scheduling) and travel char-
acteristics (such as trip chaining) (Dong et al.2006). ăis analysis ismore suitable for evaluating
access available to the population because itmeasures inhabitants’ ability to reach opportunities
by means of a given transport mode. ăe third is utility-based, focused on analyzing the ben-
eđts that people derive from access to spatially distributed activities; this perspective is mainly
applied in economic studies (Geurs and vanWee 2004).
ăis study uses an infrastructure-based accessibility measure, as the objective is to deter-
mine access at one location to all others inside the study area based on the performance of the
network before and aĕer the introduction of LRT1. According to Geurs and vanWee (2004),
infrastructure-based accessibility measures play an important role in current transport policies
in many countries as several measures are used to describe the functioning of the transport sys-
tem, such as travel times, congestion, and operating speed on the road network. Obviously,
the advantages of this type of accessibility measure are its ease of implementation and commu-
nicability; the necessary data and (transport) models are oĕen readily available and measures
are easy for researchers and policy makers to interpret. Because infrastructure-based accessibil-
ity measures may not incorporate the land use component (or consider it homogeneous), the
variable produced better represents the performance of transport per se without the inĔuence
of other factors. ăis is useful for comparing pure transport indicators against other variables
related to urban areas.
Gutierrez et al. (1998) identiđed geographical location as a decisive inĔuencing factor re-
garding accessibility indicators. ăe authors described several accessibility measures that prove
the inĔuence of spatial determinants. Although these may be unsuitable for determining trans-
port needs in a particular region, they are usefulwhen analyzing a scenario inwhich accessibility
changes between two periods. ăis scenario matches the longitudinal schema and provides the
ideal framework for the empirical before/aĕer analysis proposed in the present study. Nev-
ertheless, Gutierrez et al. also point out that this approach may not provide a measure of the
relative ease of access—in terms of network eﬃciency—in each of the two points in time. To
tackle this, the present study also includes (in addition to the scenario aĕer the introduction
of LRT1) a scenario determined by the accessibility provided by jeepneys and buses prior to
the line’s opening in 1984. Both are assessed together with the rest of public transport (which
includes walking to/from stops) using the same indicators and spatial units (the Barangays)
within a network with impedances assigned for each link. ăe 1256 Barangays selected are the
centers of potential travel for which an accessibility index is calculated.
For thepresent accessibility analysis, an exponential distancedecay function is used. Fother-
ingham (1982) establishes that exponential functions are more accurate for measuring trips
inside urban areas, while power functions perform better for the interurban level. ăerefore,
accessibility is expressed as:
Ai =
nX
j=1
D j e
 Li j (1)
whereD j is the attractiveness of location j , is the distance decay coeﬃcient (DDC), Li j the
length of link i j , and n the number of locations.
ăe aim of this study is to test the performance of the transport network before and af-
ter the introduction of LRT. An indicator of how well the transport network (purely in those
terms) provides access to all sampling areas is required, in order to see if changes in performance
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correspond with changes in these areas. ăe calculation considers an equal D j attractiveness
factor for all sampling units. ăe attraction by the land use side can be attributed to several
factors, including massive commercial or housing development. Moreover, data on changes in
attraction for each sampling unit before and aĕer LRT1 were not available—and even if they
had been available, their inclusion would have made it diﬃcult to assess which improvements
in accessibility were due mainly to LRT1 (or at least to its inĔuence on the existing transport
modes). Besides, attractiveness factors per se would be enough for assessing the changes in land
use variables. By using an accessibility measure based on network performance, we can calcu-
late the accessibility improvements generated solely by the LRT1 and later, assess whether these
improvements correspond with changes in the land variables chosen.
ăe results will yield the accessibility value of each sampling unit (area) by means of the
transport network before and aĕer the addition of LRT. ăis is done to evaluate changes in
land variables related to improvements introduced by the LRT itself (excluding natural changes
in attraction by the land uses in the study area). ăe objective is the assessment of both the
situation before LRT1 and the added accessibility it introduced, measured as indicators.
ăe value of the DDC is determined by an exponential regression using travel distances
(willingness to travel by mode) and the number of people traveling based on data from the
Metro Manila Urban Transport Integration Study (Japan International Cooperation Agency
1999). A generalized-cost model is adapted for calculating travel impedances for each link in
the network, with three components: travel time (including waiting time by mode), total de-
lay time at intersections (by semaphores/turns), and monetary (out of pocket) costs. ăe last,
averaged per length unit and diﬀerentiated by transport mode, ranges from zero for walking
to 6 PhP as a Ĕat fare (1 PhP = US$0.23 in 1996) for taking the LRT1. ăese and other costs
were converted to time using mean income per time unit for regular workers in Manila, while
time impedances are added up directly. ăe đnal formula, in which results are expressed in time
units, is:
Ii j = Ti j +N j + Fm (2)
whereN j represents mean time at node j (intersection) due to semaphores and/or congestion
when crossing it, dependent on the road class; Ti j are the time units to travel the link (oĕen
referred to as in-vehicle time), which is:
Ti j =
Li j
Sm
(3)
where Li j represents the actual linkmeasure in longitude units and Sm is the speed bymode of
transport expressed in distance units over time and Fm is the monetary price for traveling the
link, averaged to longitude units by transport mode. It is expressed as:
Fm =
Li jP
W
(4)
where Li j is the length of the link i j ; P is the fare for a transport mode (in PhP per distance
unit); andW is the mean income per time unit for regular workers in Manila. ăe results of
this calculation are in time units.
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4.2 Building the transport network
ăe impedances are loaded onto the network according to the route systems for the two main
transport modes in the study area: buses and jeepneys. As the LRT1 has an elevated infrastruc-
ture, special impedance values are set for links connecting the jeepneys/bus network (Figure 4),
representing average access/egress characteristics to/from LRT1’s stations.
Network distances from each Barangay to the LRT1 line are also calculated and converted
into classes (distance ranges) as the second independent variable. To assess impacts, both ac-
cessibility indexes and the distances are compared against đve urban land variables: residential
and commercial land values; housing and commercial land use; and population density. ăe
analysis is carried out using statistical correlations and simple/multiple regressions.
4.3 Accessibility Results
ăediﬀerences in values for the scenarios before and aĕer LRT1 are evident, as are the relatively
high accessibility values north of the line due to the concentration of jeepney/bus terminals as
one of the most important commuting points in Manila.
For a better graphic representation, the resulting indexes are organized in classes, set for
both accessibility before LRT1 and aĕer LRT1 (accessibility indexes by buses/jeepneys and
LRT1 added together), as shown in Figure 5.
4.4 Setting the scenarios and the data
As independent variables, both the eﬀect of accessibility (based on network impedances) and
the proximity (in terms of distance) are correlatedwith the urban land variables. ăis is done in
a before-and-aĕer schema, representing scenarioswithout andwith the LRT1, respectively. ăe
dataƲ were collected for diﬀerent time series in a longitudinal analysis from 1986 to 1996 and
then processed to build a database at BarangayƳ level, also including secondary data for setting
up a transport network for the accessibility variable within GIS. Most of this data come from
the extensive MMUTIS study (Japan International Cooperation Agency 1999) by NCTSƴ.
Other qualitative data were collected directly in the đeld as well as a general overview of the
performance of the LRT1.
5 The impacts of LRT1 on urban land in Manila
ăemain analysis involves quantifying 15 combinations of variables as depicted in Table 1, us-
ingPearson’s correlation and simple regression analysis for each combination. ăree-dimensional
GIS maps help to visualize the relationships, if any. ăese maps present two data variables
within the same map: one via color and the other via volumetric shapes or extrusions, shown
in perspective. In addition, and only for the variables that show consistency in the correlations,
a single/multiple regression analysis (MRA) was applied, using both accessibility aĕer LRT1
and distances as predictors.
Ʋ ăe Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR) provided land values by activity at street-level from 1989 to 1996. A
1986 land-use map, geographic layers and transportation network/data came from MMUTIS. Population đgures
were given by the National Statistics Oﬃce (NSO).
Ƴ Minimal census and administrative unit in urban areas of the Philippines.
ƴ National Centre for Transportation Studies, University of the Philippines—Diliman, Quezon City.
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Figure 5: Transport network for accessibility model calculation, showing scenario details.
Histograms were created for each variable to determine possible sampling errors and scat-
tergrams to show the dispersion patterns. All variables had consistent results using descriptive
statistics as they belonged to a single sampling set, with some evidence of values clustering to-
wards linearity. Collinearity tests for bothMRA’s predictors yielded consistent results.
ăe dependent variables were further processed to show changes within time series, pro-
ducing multiple outputs for each time sequence. ăere are four indicators for each commer-
cial and residential land value, for the periods 1989–91, 1991–93, 1993–96, and 1989–96;
three for each housing and commercial land use area change, for 1985–91, 1991–97, and the
whole 1985–97 period; and three for changes in population density for 1980–90, 1990–95,
and 1980–95—all analyzed with the three independent variables. A summary of results is
shown in Tables 2, 3, and 4.
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Figure 6: Results of the accessibility calculation showing the diﬀerences before (top) and aĕer LRT1
(bottom).
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Table 1: Scheme of variables and relationships for impact analysis.
Accessibility Distance
to LRT1
Before LRT1 (CTS) Aĕer LRT1
Land value:
Residential * * *
Commercial * * *
Land use:
Housing * * *
Commercial * * *
Density:
Population * * *
5.1 Land value analysis
Land values have a better correlation with accessibility aĕer LRT, showing higher coeﬃcients
than in the pre-LRT1 scenario and rising coeﬃcients along the time series (Table 2). ăe cor-
relations for commercial land values show consistency except for the 1993–96 period⁴, though
the results are quite marginal and not as strong as the ones for residential values. ăe latter
also show a tendency to grow steadily in the time series, with the highest value in the overall
1989–96 period. Compared to the pre-LRT1 scenario, the coeﬃcients are not only stronger
but also positive, growing towards a stronger linearity in the time series. ăe regressions show
that there is only a limited possibility of predicting land values based on accessibility. ăis pre-
dictability is only signiđcant for residential land values, which have better coeﬃcients overall.
Figure 7 shows the strength of the relationship between accessibility post-LRT1 and res-
idential land values. Most of the high residential land values (darker tones) are clustered and
related to high accessibility changes (higher extrusions), while lighter tones representing low
land values are generally associated with lower heights. Some evident mismatch between col-
ors and extrusion heights (higher extrusions with lighter colors and vice versa) illustrates the
weak correlation found.
ăe analysis of distances to LRT1 and land values shows a strong negative relationship, an
inverse correlationwith consistency (Table 3). ăe coeﬃcients are also higher, showing the ten-
dency for residential land values decrease with distance from LRT1. Once more, coeﬃcients
get stronger as the time series progresses, meaning that the longer LRT1 operates in Manila,
the lower the value of residential land close to it. Scattergrams show more negative residential
land value changes adjacent to the LRT1 line, especially in the 1993–96 and 1989–96 inter-
vals (see Section 6.2). ăe results for commercial land values have far less consistency and the
correlations have roughly the same value across the time series, though there is a slight decrease.
Figure 8 illustrates the relationship between distance from LRT1 and commercial land values,
showing the lack of a clear clustering pattern as all results point towards a lack of correlation
(high volumes with darker tones and vice versa) between the two variables.
⁴ ăismight be result of the political instability brought onby an attempted coupd’état against PresidentAquino
and the eruption ofMount Pinatubo followed by an earthquake inMetroManila aﬀecting the Philippine economy
in the early 1990s (Magno-Ballesteros 2000).
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Figure 7: 3D map relating accessibility aĕer construction of LRT1 (extrusion volumes) and residential
land values (colour scale shown in corresponding legend) with overall changes in land values
(upper map).
Multiple regression analysis shows strength and consistency in predicting residential land
values using accessibility aĕer the construction of LRT1 and the distance to the line (Table
4). ăe results of the 1989–91 series are almost identical to the ones for the same period in the
simple regression (Table 3), demonstrating theweakness of the accessibility component for this
series in the multiple regression. However, the coeﬃcients are the highest of all the variables
and predictability improves over the time series, reinforcing the previous results and pointing
towards an increased inĔuence of accessibility and distance with time aĕer LRT1 started its
commercial operation. ăe overall result for the 1989–96 time series shows a consistent in-
Ĕuence of the combined accessibility and distance of almost 20 percent (the adjusted r 2) of
the variance in residential land values, with partial results for the other series ranging from 6
to 14 percent. Commercial values were not tested, as results show a low correlation between
variables.
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Figure 8: 3Dmap relating distance to LRT1 (extrusions) and commercial land values (red/yellow tones).
5.2 Land Use
ăere is no relationship between housing or commercial land use and the independent vari-
ables. Once again, the comparison between scenarios shows lower correlation with accessibil-
ity before the construction of LRT1 than aĕer. In the latter scenario, there is no correlation
with consistency for both land uses; the weakness of the coeﬃcients indicate that no relation-
ship exists. However, there is a better correspondence of values for the scenario with the LRT,
where the correlation coeﬃcients have a higher signiđcance level, though still extremely weak.
ăe results of the regression analysis is the same for both independent variables, stressing the
lack of correlation with land uses.
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5.3 Population Density
Contrary to the previous observations, the results show consistency for population density and
accessibility before LRT1 than aĕer it (Table 2). ăe negative correlation with accessibility
aĕer LRT1 is not only weak but also inconsistent for the 1990–95 time series. If consistent,
this result could suggest that higher accessibility determines lower population densities and vice
versa. However, all correlations between population density and distance to LRT1 show a clear
lack of correspondence and the regression results support these đndings. ăe regressions show
the same the results and inconsistencies, pointing towards a lack of inĔuence of the independent
variables over changes in population inManila.
6 Discussion
6.1 Results in the context of the study area
As explained in Section 3, the city’s core was completely built up at the time LRT1 was im-
plemented across this area, causing its impacts to be more complex and limited in extent. ăe
land market in Manila constrained real estate development in the built-up area as opposed to
areas around fringes of the city. However, not all land value changes outside the study area can
be compared, as the fringes have the lowest values prior to urban development. A preference
for more space, free of pollution and traﬃc congestion would make them more attractive to
development. ăis scenario suggests a limited capability for land development in the city’s core
within the time frame of this study, which may have aﬀected the results.
ăe massive presence of dwellings in any urban area compared with commercial buildings
has provided a better way of correlating variables. Accessibility and distance, when related to
land values, will always have a better level of comparability with more sampling present in the
study area as is the case of residential land values. ăe smaller number of sampling units of com-
mercial land values will therefore be less easy to correlate and its changes, even in a smaller scale,
will have less consistency for the analysis. ăis may explain the lesser degree of correspondence
shown by this variable.
Moreover, themarginal results for commercial land usemay be attributable to location fac-
tors, as commerce has great inĔuence through economies of agglomeration and speculation in
focalized clusters. Despite this, amicro-urban analysis can distinguish somepatronage of LRT1
stations over major changes in commercial areas. ăe stations at both line’s extremes (Baclaran
and EDSA to the south, Monumento and Fiĕh Avenue to the north) have diﬀerent extents of
their adjacent commercial area, as well as by the LRT1’s center (Gil Puyat, Vito Cruz and Pres-
ident Quirino stations). ăe most remarkable case is Monumento, where commercial land use
changes in surrounding neighborhood are among the highest in the study area due to the large
volume of commuting trips. Nevertheless, these areas are not large enough to reveal consistent
relationships with accessibility indexes at themacro-urban level and, as seen, major changes are
weakly related to the whole LRT1 corridor.
Another inĔuencing factor is the progressive reduction in the amount of housing—and
thus population density—in Manila’s core as intense commercial activities have pushed high-
and mid-income classes to relocate away from their traditional dwellings. A rise in land value
such as that generated by commercial demand tends to trigger preferences for inexpensive hous-
ing away from fast-growing (andpossibly constrained) commercial nodes in theCBD.ăismay
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Table 3: Summary of results for the distance variable.
Variable/
series
Distance to LRT1 Results
PPM Signiđcance(level) F
Regression Relationship Regression
r r 2 SE
Residential land value:
1989–91 -0.21 0.000/0.01 59.01 0.25 0.06 15.26 Weak negative,
consistent; null
hypothesis rejected
Very consistent, clearly
improves in time series;
better coeﬃcients than
accessibility
1991–93 -0.29 0.000/0.01 110.86 0.34 0.12 29.46
1993–96 -0.38 0.000/0.01 207.76 0.37 0.13 57.86
1989–96 -0.40 0.000/0.01 238.86 0.42 0.18 79.82
Commercial land value:
1989–91 -0.26 0.000/0.01 90.92 0.27 0.07 41.79 Weak negative,
consistent; null
hypothesis rejected
Consistent except for
1991–93, coeﬃcients
roughly same in other
series
1991–93 -0.03 0.318/None 0.98 0.03 0.00 85.56
1993–96 -0.25 0.000/0.01 83.60 0.28 0.08 97.79
1989–96 -0.20 0.000/0.01 50.63 0.22 0.05 193.40
Housing land use:
1985–91 0.11 0.000/0.01 16.51 0.11 0.01 943.10 Very weak positive Better in 1985–91,
inconsistent in
1991–97; high
standard errors
1991–97 0.07 0.009/0.01 6.90 0.07 0.01 1232.10
Commercial land use:
1985–91 -0.11 0.000/0.01 15.08 0.11 0.01 1091.70 Absent; partially
valid null hypothesis
Better in 1985–91,
inconsistent 1991–97;
high standard errors
1991–97 -0.05 0.091/None 2.90 0.05 0.00 3863.00
Population density:
1980–90 0.04 0.124/None 2.32 0.04 0.00 253.70 Absent; valid null
hypothesis
Inconsistent; high
standard errors1990–95 0.04 0.132/None 2.22 0.04 0.00 195.50
Table 4: Summary of results of multiple regression analysis for residential land value.
Variable/
series
Predictors: Distance to &
accessibility aĕer LRT1 Regression Residuals
r r 2 Adj.
r 2
SE Sum ofSquares df
Mean
Square F Sig.
Sum of
Squares df
Mean
Square
Residential land value:
1989–91 0.251 0.063 0.061 15.27 19590.3 2 9795.2 41.99 0.000 292261.5 1253 233.2
1991–93 0.364 0.132 0.131 29.25 163653.0 2 81826.5 95.65 0.000 1071908.5 1253 855.5
1993–96 0.378 0.143 0.142 57.55 692520.9 2 346260.4 104.54 0.000 4150270.1 1253 3312.3
1989–96 0.439 0.193 0.192 79.23 1881382.5 2 940691.2 149.86 0.000 7865289.1 1253 6277.2
Relationship:
Clear pattern of improvement in the regressions on time series. ăe đtting of the models is the best on the
overall analysis. Residuals are high, though still acceptable.
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partly explain the small impact of LRT1on land uses, especially housing. Although somemajor
changes have occurred next to stations, this is just due to the commercial expansion at Baclaran
or Gil Puyat stations mentioned above. ăis commercial growth depended on transport (both
private and public) and led to a reduction of housing and industrial areas as land was converted
to shopping malls in the 1990s (Magno-Ballesteros 2000).
Population density had a particular development in Manila during the time frame of the
present study. As explained in Section 3, densities within the study area increased less than in
the rest of Manila. In the former, the Barangay density only increased to 180 hha. while in the
latter the population nearly doubled from a mean of 6102 to 11441 habitants per Barangay.
ăis may be evidence of a low level of housing development or of population displacements to
locations outside the study area by the time LRT1 entered service. ăe statistics also show a
decrease in housing area, pointing towards a higher densiđcation within existing dwellings to
maintain population levels. ăe inconsistencywhen correlating accessibility and distanceswith
population density changes could have an explanation as this highly inĔuenced environment
that may have limited the LRT1’s eﬀects.
6.2 Related theory and explanation of results
Asmentioned above, the displacement of housing from the central area to the newly developed
outer parts of (among others) Quezon and Kalookan municipalities caused a decrease in pop-
ulation đgures around the LRT1 line. ăis change in the residential area preferences ofManila
residents during the 1980s and 1990s was explained by Magno-Ballesteros (2000). As men-
tioned in Section 2, increasing accessibility may not change previously existing tendencies but
rather amplify them. If an area is undergoing expansion, mass transport can accelerate it, but if
an area is declining,mass transportmayhelp stabilizationbut it is unlikely to reverse the decline.
ăe pattern of population loss in Manila’s core continued aĕer the LRT1 entered service⁵.
Most đndings show a correspondence with related theory in situations where mass trans-
port has demonstrated to generate impacts over urban land. In general, the studies reviewed in
Section2—especially the research byCervero andWu(1998) andWegener andFürst (1999)—
show that factors other than accessibility increasingly inĔuence metropolitan location deci-
sions, concluding that the inĔuence of urban-rail transport on land development is very lim-
ited. With respect to the weak correlations found, the small and variable impact of urban rail
investment is also inĔuenced by these non-accessibility factors as additional infrastructure (par-
ticularly where networks are already well developed) has little eﬀect on the overall level of ac-
cessibility. ăe anticipated large accessibility increases due to the introduction of the LRT1
had less inĔuence due to the fact that accessibility was already good before the LRT1 was in-
troduced. In Manila during the 1980s and 1990s, the large number of small transport units
(jeepneys, aircons, etc.) provided seamless accessibility (Wright and Hook 2007).
As seen in the studies reviewed, the eﬀects identiđed may only be signiđcant where acces-
sibility is low and will have a limited inĔuence in areas that have relatively good access, the
so-called “ubiquitous accessibility.” ăis is especially true for congested traditional cities, such
as Manila. Where time savings are made, property values are likely to increase. If the change in
accessibility is large enough—as in the case of the LRT1—time savings will be noticeable by at
⁵ Although itmay havemaintained population đgures, this was not evidenced by the study as it would needmore
data.
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least some population sectors, whereas public-transport investments that do not signiđcantly
reduce travel times will have little inĔuence. ăis is logical in light of the limited relationship
betweenurban land changes and accessibility/proximity variable for LRT1. In both cases, it im-
plies that the brute mechanics of distance and transport cost may be declining in importance.
Transport investments such as LRT1 are oĕen necessary but not suﬃcient to generate de-
velopment. ăis development would be considerable in the case of areas lacking transport in-
frastructure or in “advanced” transport networks, where there is a signiđcant step of accessi-
bility change or solutions to major transport conĔicts, e.g. network bottlenecks. Hall and
Marshall (2002) also noted two particularly important contextual items regarding transport
investment on development: đrst, infrastructure investment has led to land use development
in buoyant economies; second, the regulatory context—such as planning controls—implies
that public transport-led development tends to Ĕourish where policies favor public TOD. Rel-
evant contextual factors include complementary zoning, taxation policies, land availability, and
a “hospitable” setting. In Manila, no such controls to prođt the improvements in accessibility
by LRT1 were applied. As the đrst mass transport system in the Philippines, LRT1 may have
surprised institutions that were unaware of the need to set a TOD framework to favor this in-
Ĕuence. It seems that the priority was given to the recovery of investment through fare box
revenues by demand catching, purely the transport planning point of view without an inte-
grated perspective. In this sense, an appropriate environment for the maximization of urban
land changes due to the LRT1’s improvements is also necessary. According to the literature
reviewed in Section 2, LRT1 may have a strong inĔuence on the location, intensity, and tim-
ing of new development if it had been supported by the appropriate planning guidelines. ăis
context is of extreme importance and may only lead to positive new urban land developments
where stringent land use controls are employed to direct changes, which was not the case for
the LRT1 inManila.
Another decisive factormentioned in Section2 is the provision of public infrastructure and
đnancial incentives to attract and support development around stations, which unfortunately
was not done inManila. ăe development of economic activities cannot be solely explained by
well-developed transport facilities. ăis is due to the inability of transport facilities to provide
users a revenue per se. In addition, the lack of a TOD approach before and soon aĕer the con-
struction of LRT1 (partially rectiđed only when the line had been operating for several years)
is in line with the limited the extent of impacts on urban land found in this study.
Finally, LRT1 may have had two diﬀerent and opposing eﬀects on residential land values.
First, a closer proximity to the linemay increase property values, implying a declining price gra-
dient on incremental distance from its stations. Second, properties adjacent to the line may
experience nuisances that lower their value, evidenced in the correlations between distance to
the LRT1 line and residential land values (see Section 5.1). It is widely known that noise, vi-
bration, congestion, visual impacts, and increasing commercial activity (among other factors)
such as may be found next to a mass transport station may have some negative impacts on resi-
dential land values. As shown in Figure 9, the analysis of the scattergrams of distance to LRT1
and land values supports these observations. Changes in land values are negative immediately
adjacent to the line (the curve below theY-axis); the negative eﬀect weakenswith distance from
the LRT1, until it disappears by the 900m range. ăese observations highlight disbeneđts for
residential activities generated by the opening of LRT1 in the early 1980s. A study by Landis
et al. (1994) obtained a similar result, đnding evidence of negative externalities within a few
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hundred meters of stations. For commercial land values, these disbeneđts are smaller, though
still considerable. However, in this case, some of the eﬀects that would be disadvantages in res-
idential areas could be seen as advantages: proximity to railway lines means more access and
thus more potential prođtability in land use terms, especially for housing for low-income pop-
ulations that are largely dependent on public transport. In that sense, Du and Mulley (2007),
in research on house values and accessibility by metro lines in the Tyne andWear region in the
United Kingdom, found no signiđcant negative eﬀects within 200m of a station. ăis con-
tradiction emphasizes the variability of results across diﬀerent study areas and the necessity of
including potential side eﬀects, planning factors, and policies applied when analyzing the rela-
tionship of transport and urban land, which has proved to be extremely complex.
Figure 9:Distances to LRT1 and residential land values and correspondence with other observed eﬀects.
Adapted from Geurs and Ritsema (2001).
7 Conclusions and further research
ăis study has found evidence of consistent relationships between LRT1 and some urban land
indicators. Accessibility and distance have a consistent correlation with changes in the value
of land (particularly residential land) and improvements can be seen within time series. At
        ()
the same time, in the pre-LRT1 scenario (accessibility only by jeepneys/buses), this correlation
is either absent or much weaker. Further, no correlation is evident between accessibility or
distance from LRT1 and changes in housing/commercial land uses or population density. ăis
is in accordance with similar đndings in related research, which have ranged from a simple lack
of systematic inĔuence to a weak though consistent link.
ăe assessment of LRT1’s inĔuence on land values proved to be limited. As seen in re-
lated studies, accessibility and proximity to public transport are only part of the overall he-
donic formula inĔuencing land values. ăis formula also includes factors such as consumer
preferences, proximity to public services (health, education, etc.), urban landscape, environ-
ment/neighborhood quality, land’s economic potential, etc. On the other hand, themore com-
plex land use factors of location (such as speculation or land availability) or failure to adequately
apply TOD policies may have caused the inconsistency between the LRT1 indicators and land
use changes.
Similarly, population densities showed changes uncorrelated with these indicators. Loca-
tion factors, such as preferences for open space free of congestion or pollution, drovemigration
out of Manila’s core (the study area) to newly developed northern and southern areas. With
no incentives, this trend could not be counteracted by LRT1 inĔuences; previous research has
also shown that mass transport might not have the capacity to change such trends, though it
might further strengthen them. ăe incapacity of LRT1 to inĔuence settlement patterns by
itself partly explains the absence of correlations with population densities. In general, the study
measured the impacts of LRT1 on the selected urban land variables in the developing city of
Manila, đnding somedegree of strength in the correlations and regressionswith themodel used.
As this research only covered some transport-related variables, the next task would be to as-
sess other particularly important factors. ăe list includes negative eﬀects such as environmen-
tal or traﬃc impacts. At themicro-urban scale, the analysis of pedestrian Ĕows or bus terminals
aroundLRT1 stationsmay shed some light on the subject. To understand how the impacts vary
depending on the economic setting of the study area, it may be advisable to focus on emerging
economies, as there is more research on the impacts of mass transport in developed countries.
Additionally, it would be important to diﬀerentiate typologies, conducting separate research
for subways, grade-level systems, elevated lines, etc., as their impacts may be quite diﬀerent.
Other accessibility measures can be incorporated in future studies as well.
Finally, the evidenced impacts require a corresponding methodology for policy’s design.
Further research must also address the related planning issues and outline the right framework
to take advantage of the dynamic forces of TOD in urban areas. Consequently, research must
strive to support integrated, policy-oriented urban and transport planning in which participa-
tory planning practices give equal consideration to the interests of developers, stakeholders, and
the general public.
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